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Next Wednesday (27th January) is Holocaust Memorial Day, an annual event to remember the millions of people 
murdered in the Holocaust under Nazi persecution, and in the genocides which followed in Cambodia, Rwanda, Bosnia 
and Darfur. In my first few years at JHN, the History department would invite a Holocaust survivor into school each year 
to talk to Year 9 pupils about their experiences. Sadly, with each passing year, the number of survivors left to tell their 
story diminishes. For this reason, it is crucial that events like Holocaust Memorial Day continue to be observed, so that 
the horrors of the past are never repeated. The internet and social media is a fantastic tool in helping to ensure that 
news of corruption across the world isn’t kept secret. However, even in 2021, not all countries are a democracy, have a 
free press or allow access to the internet.  It can be all too easy to focus on our own issues and turn a blind eye to 
atrocities occurring in other countries, but it is important that we don’t. Closing off the newsletter, I have included a 
piece by former student, Kate Kakande, on her own experience and views of the Ugandan election; I extend my thanks 
to Kate for allowing me to share this. Please take the time to read it.

There are some fantastic opportunities, at the moment, for Year 12 and Year 13 students to prepare themselves for the 
next exciting chapter in their lives. I have included some of these in this newsletter and will continue to post 
opportunities on Show My Homework. 

Please remember to turn your cameras on during live lessons to make it a better experience for everyone. 

Have a wonderful weekend. 
Mrs Davies 



Future Pathways and The Edge

There are several virtual future pathways experiences available to students and parents over the next 
few weeks. 

Unifrog are hosting a number of webinars for students next week. These all take place at 4.30pm. Each 
webinar focuses on a different skill and is hosted by an employer. Sign up with the following links:

Monday 25th January - Leadership Skills https://www.unifrog.org/webinars/179

Tuesday 26th January - Digital skills https://www.unifrog.org/webinars/182

Wednesday 27th January - Problem solving skills  https://www.unifrog.org/webinars/180

Thursday 28th January - Entrepreneurship https://www.unifrog.org/webinars/181

Tuesday 2nd February - Presenting and communication skills  https://www.unifrog.org/webinars/183



The UK University & Apprenticeship Search Virtual Fair is taking place next Wednesday 27th January (12pm - 6pm).
It's completely free of charge, and it's an easy way to explore over 80 universities, colleges and apprenticeship 
providers. Take part in live and interactive webinars, and talk to a range of different exhibitors to ask any questions you 
have about your next steps.  

More information at:
https://ukuniversitysearch.vfairs.com/

Student registration:
https://ukuniversitysearch.vfairs.com/e
n/registration

Parent registration:
https://ukuniversitysearch.vfairs.com/e
n/registration?type=teacher



Medicine

Education Projects have added more dates for their online medical experiences. 

18th February 2021 - 10am-4pm
19th February 2021 - 10am-4pm
28th March 2021 - 10am-4pm
12th April 2021 - 10am-4pm
13th April 2021 - 10am-4pm

Link: https://educationprojects.co.uk/medical-projects/gp-live/

Applying for vocational degrees: impact of Covid-19: Delivered by UEA Medical School.
This 11 minute video gives advice about applying for vocational courses (medicine, nursing) regarding work experience and 
medical interviews under Covid-19 restrictions.
https://www.netsixthform.co.uk/resources/view/video-applying-for-vocational-degrees-impact-of-covid-
19?fbclid=IwAR0Dk1UB5rK8C93MRJylr6074gkQhr4brjabie0RfW8G-3uVDjnmghyyWhk

Free UCAT Articles & Tips - https://www.blackstonetutors.co.uk/ucat-articles.html

Free BMAT Articles & Tips - https://www.blackstonetutors.co.uk/bmat-articles.html

Free Medical School Interview Questions & Answers - https://www.blackstonetutors.co.uk/multiple-mini-interview-mmi-
questions-and-answers.html





Pre-university summer schools

Introducing Oxford and Cambridge – 30th January
St Catharine's College (Cambridge) and Brasenose College (Oxford) will be introducing the College system, dispelling myths about
Oxford and Cambridge, giving advice on the different stages of the application process, and talking about what you can start to 
do in Year 12 to prepare for making a strong application. This webinar is open to Year 12 (or equivalent) students at UK state 
schools.
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_iEukvaqQR2q9dOlHEdjZyg

History Faculty Admissions Q&A – 4th February
Aimed at teachers, parents and students, this Q&A is the first in a series of virtual sessions run by the History Faculty. There will 
be a short video featuring Dr Rachel Leow, Senior Lecturer in Modern East Asian history to watch in advance of this session, as 
well as a sample lecture to give a sense of what teaching at Cambridge is like. 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/studying-history-at-cambridge-university-tickets-135132110781

Meet the Russell Group – 10th February
Registrations are now open for this interactive fair; students, teachers and parents will be able to explore virtual booths, 
download documents, chat directly to staff and ambassadors and take part in live webinars led by university representatives.
https://russellgroup.vfairs.com/

Pembroke College Year 12 BAME Access Day – 15th February
Pembroke College are holding a virtual event for Year 12 students identifying as Black, Asian, or from a Minority Ethnic group 
who are interested in studying at Cambridge. The event aims to give Year 12 students a fuller understanding of the university, 
Pembroke College, and the city of Cambridge through a number of different sessions. Applications for this event close on 29th

January.
https://www.pem.cam.ac.uk/study-here/access-and-outreach/events-prospective-students/year-12-bame-access-day



Homerton College Spring Access Course 2021 – Weekly sessions across February and March
Join Homerton College for weekly webinars, workshops, Q&As and bespoke sessions – this is aimed at students of any 
age thinking of applying to Cambridge and are on-track to meet the Cambridge entry requirements. The deadline for 
applying is January 31st at midnight.
https://cambridge.eu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_4ZA2VcG9hnktNFb

The Davidson Inventors Challenge – Register by 18th January
There's still time to sign up for this STEM team challenge! 
https://www.ceb.cam.ac.uk/events/davidson-inventors-challenge-launches-uk-schools

New Directions Composition Competition – Submission deadline 19th March
The New Directions competition is an opportunity for budding musicians to try their hand at composing a piece of 
music, and consider its role in bringing communication and creativity to life. The competition is open to anyone below 
the age of 18 and compositions can be from any style or genre: a song, an instrumental work, a piece on Logic – the 
more inventive, the better!
https://robinsoncollegemusicsociety.co.uk/outreachprojects/



Wellbeing

Virtual Drop In Sessions – Every Monday lunchtime: Year 12 – Week 2, Year 13 – Week 1

If you have any concerns or general questions about the Sixth Form, feel free to drop into 
one of the sessions run by Mrs Davies and Miss Doran. A link will be sent out via Teams 
every Monday morning. 

Free parent webinars from Elevate: Links will be sent out via ParentMail nearer the time.
The link for Managing Stress and Wellbeing is below.

Tuesday 9th February: Stress & Wellbeing
Tuesday 2nd March: Preparing for Assessments
Tuesday 23rd March: Managing Technology and Distractions

Managing Student Stress & Wellbeing
Date: Tuesday 9th February 2021

Time: 6:00 – 7:00pm
Registration link: https://get.elevatecoaching.info/uk/register



Dear Parents and Guardians,
How are you feeling at this stage of the New Year? January is always a challenging time in the post-Christmas period. After 
so many expectations which have had to be met and the financial costs, I know that many people have told me in the past 
that they have felt low and exhausted. This year in the midst of pandemic and lockdown with a myriad of regulations which 
keep being altered, having had a Christmas where our contact with loved ones of different generations was restricted, it is 
highly likely you are feeling the pressure even more. For our young people - your children - they are facing a summer 
without examinations and a form of assessment still to be fully worked out. The uncertainty is surely a huge weight upon 
their shoulders, upon you as their parents and, of course, on staff as they do their best for the students.

One thing I have tried to do regularly is to go for a long walk in my parish. It is refreshing to take in the fresh air - sometimes 
with strong, icy winds and driving rain! I look at people's faces: some I know really well; others are strangers. I see hope; I 
witness worry; at other times there is deep contentment and happiness. A smile offered or received makes such a 
difference! The point is that there is contact in spite of masks and distancing. And through that contact communication. 
When I return to my home, I often feel so uplifted and ready for a mug of tea or something a little stronger!

Jesus, God's Son, who is at the heart of St. John Henry Newman School, walks with us. He listens and understands. He 
carries burdens and offers hope. He knows how to communicate God's life and grace. Imagine him looking into your eyes 
and seeing who or what is most significant at this time. Talk to him about your own personal fears, dreams and aspirations. 
Share with him your concerns for your son or daughter. Wait to hear a response, a moment of light and encouragement. 
Look at your son or daughter and see, really see, how they are - their feelings, emotions and thoughts. Share with them a 
glimpse of what the Lord has offered you.
The journey into 2021 has to continue. We do not have to make it on our own. We have committed staff who give of 
themselves, you are making huge sacrifices, there are our young people blossoming into adulthood and there is the power 
of faith which unites, enriches and lead us forward together.

May God bless you and your loved ones. May peace and joy, hope and love be hallmarks of the coming weeks and months.
Fr. Norbert

Spiritual Life
A message 
from Fr. 
Norbert  
for our
parents and
guardians



Many of you will know our former student and Lay Chaplain, Kate Kakande, who now lives in Uganda with her husband and daughter. Last 
week she shared this eye-opening post on Facebook about the Ugandan election. 

You may have heard that today Uganda is holding its presidential elections. 

President Museveni has been in power since 1986. That’s the year I was born. No one my age or younger has ever known another president. 
And do you know how much of the country is my age or younger? 75% of it. 

Lazy journalism in the west easily portrays these entrenched African leaders as the bad guys. It’s not quite as simple as that. The 25% of 
people who are older than me remember the previous regimes of Idi Amin and Milton Obote. They also know that since independence, 
there has never been a peaceful transfer of power in Uganda. Read that again. Never. 

Museveni is widely credited (by himself and ordinary Ugandans) for bringing peace and stability to Uganda after decades of unrest and 
oppression. He is portrayed as a benevolent, grandfatherly figure. In that context, it becomes easier to see why Museveni has enjoyed 
decades of genuine support in the country and why, even for some of those who are sceptical of his benevolence, it’s a case of better the 
devil you know.

Museveni has seen off challengers in previous elections with relative ease. Vote rigging has often been alleged, intimidation has widely been 
observed and election violence has been commonplace; but what has been different in previous elections is that support for the opposition 
has been lukewarm at best - so appeals against these election injustices have quite quickly faded out. This time it’s different.

Bobi Wine, who was just 4 years old when Museveni seized power, has been a big name musician in the country for years. His music has
tackled issues of poverty and injustice and has earned him a huge following, particularly among young people. When he became an MP in a 
2017 by-election, the political landscape in Uganda started to shift significantly. Bobi Wine, also known as Robert Kyagulanyi, now presents a 
really significant challenge to Museveni in today’s presidential election. 

Bobi Wine, who is dubbed “the ghetto president” enjoys widespread, youthful, enthusiastic support. The government and security forces 
have responded to that support with increasingly violent crackdowns. Wine has been arrested and allegedly tortured numerous times since 
his election to parliament and in recent weeks his supporters have variously been tear gassed, beaten, arrested and, in some cases, killed. 



Covid-19 laws have been applied to prevent opposition parties from campaigning. Rallies have been violently dispersed with tear gas, rubber 
billets and live rounds, sighting failure to apply social distancing measures. When Bobi Wine tried to visit Kasambya recently, the playground 
filled with military to prevent anyone from gathering to see him and his convoy was diverted off to another more obscure village nearby. 
This has been the case throughout the country. 

In December, all accredited journalists in the country had their accreditation revoked and were told to apply for new accreditation to allow 
them to cover the election. Those who have not been accredited can now be punished for their coverage. 

There is heavy military deployment in Kampala and in towns across the country. Videos this week show convoys of armoured military 
vehicles driving through the capital. The president’s tone has become increasingly severe. This week he gave a public address wearing a 
military jacket, replacing his usually informal baggy shirts and floppy hat. 

This week, Facebook blocked a number of Ugandan government linked accounts, having found that they were being used fraudulently to 
influence the election. Since then, access to all social media in the country has been blocked. Museveni says this is in retaliation for 
Facebook’s actions. In reality, social media was blocked in the 2017 election, too. It makes any kind of coordinated protest or resistance, or 
any sharing of information close to impossible. It has also been impossible to download any apps for the last two weeks or so. This has 
presumably been to prevent people from downloading VPNs (most of which have stopped working anyway) and to stop downloads of an 
app developed by the opposition to encourage accountability at local polling stations. Since last night, Uganda has imposed a complete 
shutdown of all internet access. 

Visitors to Uganda will always remark at what a warm, wonderful, welcoming place it is. And they are right. But scratch just below the 
surface and you’ll discover all that it is that makes life there so very difficult for most; all that it is that makes life dangerous for those who 
speak out. And all that it is that means that thousands of young Ugandans are so hungry for change today. 

When you see news segments on things like this (or indeed when you read updates like this) it’s easy to assume that the whole country is 
consumed by violence and awfulness or that everyone’s life is entirely taken up by this struggle. It’s not. 

Here’s to hoping and praying that whatever happens today does not make the carrying on any harder than it already is. 

Kate Kakande

Since writing this piece, President Yoweri Museveni has won a sixth term in office. 


